
Stream Audio to Pulse Bulbs from Any Source
• Wirelessly send audio from a TV, receiver or other source to Pulse bulbs 

• Supports both 3.5mm auxiliary port and Bluetooth® connections

• Connect up to 7 Pulse devices (Satellite or Amp)  per Link adapter

Audio from Your TV, Now Through Your Light Bulbs
Wirelessly transmit audio from your favorite movies, playlists, 
games and shows to your Pulse speaker system. Connecting 
Link to your TV or media devices does not require installation 
or power cords. se the Sengled Pulse app to switch between
input channels or adjust sound and light levels with a single 
touch.

Link Adapter Technical Data
Model number     
Power supply            
Power consumption          
Operating temp          
Operating humidity      
Wireless protocol             
Bluetooth profiles           
Dimensions                  
Weight                            

Pulse Bulb Technical Data
Base                                        
Power supply                      
Power consumption          
Operating temp              
Brightness                            
Color rendering index      
Beam angle                       
Dimming                            
Loudspeaker                   
Frequency response          
Dimensions                       
Weight                              
Available colors              

    Pulse Link
wireless audio  lighting
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E26
100-120V, 60Hz
15W (avg.) / 30W (max.)
32˚F - 95˚F
600 lumens  2700K
80
105˚
via mobile app (not compatible with dimmers)
13W (L/R/Mono adjustable via app)
100Hz - 20kHz
5.5 in. (height) x 3.8 in. (diameter)
14.8 oz. 
Pewter, candy apple red, pearl white

C01-BR30 A LI K
100-240V, 50/60Hz
1.35W (Rated)
-4˚F - 104˚F
0-90% on-Condensing 
Bluetooth® v2.1 + EDR (Class 2)
A2DR, AVRCP, SPP and others
 0.95 in. (height) x 2.2 in. (width) x 3.8 in (length)
2.68 oz. / 78 g 



How it works 
1. Plug Pulse Link transmitter into a standard power outlet then connect via Bluetooth® on smart 
 devices or plug the 3.5mm auxiliary cable into the audio out of any TV, A/V receiver or mobile device
2. Sync Pulse devices (Satellite bulbs and Amp adapter) with Link using the Pulse app and in-app 
 instructions for iOS/Android
3. Play audio and adjust sound settings as preferred
4. Wirelessly control up to 7 Pulse devices (bulbs, subwoofer adapter) per Link transmitter

Link Satellite

3.5mm aux cable

or Bluetooth® Up to 100+ ft.

Pulse Amp

Audio transmitter for Pulse
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